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Dubai Special For 5 D / 4 N

Glittering like a jewel of the desert, the glamorous city of Dubai is a land of dreams. Ultramodern skyscrapers rising
against an azure sky forms the gleaming skyline of this cosmopolitan city. As night cloaks Dubai, the city comes alive
with twinkling lights adorning these tall superstructures. A drive along Downtown Dubai at night leaves you
mesmerized by a fantasy land of lights and colours that surrounds you. Burj Khalifa, the tallest building in the world,
will leave you open-mouthed in wonder. Fall under the spell of the largest dancing fountain in the world, the Dubai
Fountain. Swim with the sharks in the gigantic aquarium at Dubai Mall and lose yourself to a world of make-believe at
Mall of the Emirates.

Starting From INR - 00/- Per Person

  Overview

  Price
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Day 1    Arrival Dubai

Dubai is the city of wonder, it is the city of shimmer, and it is definitely the city of everything extravagant! On your arrival at
the Dubai International Airport, we will transfer you to your city-centre hotel. Check into your room and get some rest
(Check-in time: 1400 hours). In the evening we will take you for Dhow Cruise with dinner at Dubai Creek. Relax over
dinner and admire the illuminated sights of Dubai Creek on this 2-hour cruise aboard an elegant ‘dhow’ — a traditional
Arabian boat. Be welcomed onto the gorgeous wooden craft and savour a scrumptious buffet dinner on deck or in the
panoramic cabin as you sail around the marina. Drink in the views of the surrounding landmarks, all beautifully lit up
against the night sky. After an eventful evening, we will transfer you back to your hotel for an overnight stay.

City    Dubai Meals included     Dinner

Sightseeing/Transfer Activities

Dhow Cruise with Dinner - Creek

Day 2    Dubai Local Sightseeing

After a delicious breakfast, get set for a half day city tour to cover the most prominent places in Dubai, where you get to
see both sides of Dubai, the historical and the modern one. Beginning with the Dubai Museum,located in the Al Fahidi
Fort (built in the 18th century). Followed by a drive along the Dubai Creek. The tour would be incomplete if you do not see
its modern side where you see some of the emirate's futuristic skyscrapers and awe inspiring architectures. While driving
you past Sheik Zayed Road, allowing you to catch a glimpse of Dubai's modern icons like Mall of the Emirates, Burj
Khalifa, Dubai Mall and Burj Al Arab along the way. You will also pass through the one of its kind Palm Islands, Jumeirah
Beach, and enjoy photo stops at Atlantis Palm Hotel. Later, during the Burj Khalifa tour, enjoy a multimedia presentation
about the history of Dubai as well as Burj Khalifa. You will then proceed to the 124th observatory deck of Burj Khalifa via
super fast elevators. You will get panoramic views of the city from up here. Return to hotel for overnight stay.

City    Dubai Meals included     Breakfast

Sightseeing/Transfer Activities

Half Day Dubai City Tour

At the Top Burj Khalifa

  Daywise Itinerary



Day 3    Dubai Desert Safari

Savour a tasty breakfast and get set for the adventurous dessert safari tour in the afternoon. The 6-hour Desert Safari
includes driving into dunes in an AC 4x4 vehicle with a trained driver, photo stops for the sunset, unlimited refreshments at
the camp, Henna designing, hookah smoking facility, the Tanoura Show, Fire Show, belly dancing, dressing up in
traditional Arabic attire for photos, and eat a delicious barbecue dinner with an array of vegetarian and non-vegetarian
dishes. Return to the hotel for overnight stay.

City    Dubai Meals included     Breakfast    Dinner

Sightseeing/Transfer Activities

Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner

Day 4   

Today we drive to Abu Dhabi. On arrival we visit Sheikh Zayed Mosque – A gem of Abu Dhabi and one of the largest
mosque in the world. Kindly remember while entering the Mosque ladies are requested to cover their head and wear full
sleeves clothes. Also it is advisory for men not wear shorts or sleeveless t-shirts. Later we visit Ferrari World - explore this
largest indoor theme park and feel the excitement of each attractions Like, Speed of magic, Viaggio in Italia, Fiorano GT
Challenge, Formula Rossa etc. Overnight in Dubai.

City    Dubai Meals included     Breakfast

Sightseeing/Transfer Activities

Abu Dhabi City Tour with Ferrari World from Dubai

Day 5    Departure Day

After breakfast it’s time to check out . Free time for shopping & later in the evening transfer to the airport for your onward
flight or back home. As we reach the airport our tour concludes with a lovely travelogue which will cherish forever.

Meals included     Breakfast

  Airport transfers - SIC

  Travel Insurance

  Visa

  Sightseeing Transfers - SIC

Airport Pick Up & Drop.

Dubai City Tour

Desert Safari + Dinner

Dhow Cruise + Dinner

Visa

  Other Facility

  Inclusions



Anything which is not mentioned in inclusions.

Airfare

*Terms & Conditions apply.
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  Exclusions
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